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Enrollment No: _______________________         Exam Seat No:_______________________ 

C. U. SHAH UNIVERSITY 

Summer Examination-2022 

 

Subject Name : Fundamentals of Writing  
 

Subject Code : 4AH01FOW1   Branch:B.A. (English) 
    

Semester: 1       Date: 30/04/2022  Time: 11:00 To 02:00  Marks: 70 
 

Instructions: 
(1) Use of Programmable calculator & any other electronic instrument is prohibited. 

(2) Instructions written on main answer book are strictly to be obeyed. 
(3) Draw neat diagrams and figures (if necessary) at right places. 
(4) Assume suitable data if needed. 

 
Q-1  Attempt the following questions: 

Rewrite the following sentences by using the correct forms of the verbs 

given in the brackets. 

(14)  

 a)  I …….my B.A Examination in the first class in 2010. (Pass)  

 b)  The bus…….before i reached the bus stop. (leave)  

 c)  I………this pen yesterday. (buy)  

 d)  She ……..only milk every morning. (drink)  

 e)  I…….. when you came to the library. (read)  

 f)  Rajesh…….forty tomorrow. (be)  

 g)  She ……out five minutes ago. (go)  

 h)  He …….for last two hours. (play)  

 i)  A fisherman………fish. (catch)  

 j)  He……….a song and pleased us. (sing)  

  k)  Man himself ……..the architect of  his future. (be)  

 l)  Don’t   disturb me, i……..my lessons. (prepare)   

 m)  Ask  the man what he…….(want)   

 n)  The train…….. in five minutes . (leave) 

 

 

Attempt any four questions from Q-2 to Q-8 
 
Q-2 A   Give antonyms (14) 

  Upper, polite, come, Right, Advantages, Good, Bottom  

 B  Give  Synonyms 

Calm, Damage, jolly, doubt, rich, passion, right 
 

Q-3  Discuss types of sentences with example. (14) 
Q-4 A Write a paragraph on college life. (14) 

 B Write a paragraph on Russia –Ukraine Conflict.  

Q-5  Fill the blanks. (14) 
 1. She is not so tall as……… (he, him )  

 2. He is a friend of ……… ( my, mine )  

 3. This contract is between you and……..     ( it , me )  
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 4.  This is my book. Where is …………? (yours, your )  

 5. Let…… do the work in his  own way. (he, him ,his )  

 6.  No one knows it better than ……….(you, yourself )  

 7. ……… are lucky, other are not. (Some ,any )  

 8. Where is the man…….. purse is lost ? (Who, whose, whom )  

 9. Where is the book…….. I gave you ? (that, what )  

 10. I knew to ……. You are referring. (who, whom )  

 11. It is …… who helped us. (he, him )  

 12. ……….. is a new car. (our, ours )  

 13. He writes much better than………. (I, me )  

 14. Besides…….. nobody was there. (I , me ) 

 
 

Q-6  Read the passage and answer the questions given below. (14) 
   It was night. The stars were shinning like gems. The moon was sailing 

smoothly through the sky. but sometimes it disappeared when a dense 

cloud covered it. Little micky   was watching all this with wide- opened 

eyes. His heart was pounding. he was full of tear as he was standing 

alone near the graveyard. The sudden hoot of an owl made his legs 

tremble.  He shut his eyes and felt as it his whole body had frozen. 

 

 1  How were the stars shinning ?  

 2  Why did the moon disappear ?  

 3 Where was micky standing ?  

 4 What made micky’s lags tremble ?  

 5 How did micky feel when he shut his eyes ?  

 6 Why his legs tremble ?  

 7 Give suitable title to the passage. 

 

 

Q-7  Write the whole story from the given below points and give a suitable 

title to it : 

 

(14) 

  
A boy used to cry for new costly shoes--- poor father--- factory worker--- 

meagre salary--- couldn't afford--- the boy cried a lot--- left home--- saw a 

beggar at the bus stop--- he had no legs--- realization happened--- thanked God 

for giving him two legs--- realized the love and care of his parents 

 

 

Q-8 A Write an essay on   Impact of global warmimg. (14) 
 B.  Write an essay on   The Impact of social media on youth.  

 


